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It was great seeing everyone at the Camp Reunion 
this year.  By all accounts, it was clear we had our 
best turnout ever, having people travel far and wide 
to get there and be together, as well as a few surprise 
guest staff members who couldn’t stay away to see 
everyone from as far away as Australia.   We always ask 
ourselves...…how great it is to be able to experience all 
the “camp energy” again?….so many of us together 
again in one place just having a great time, and 
reliving the memories and re-kindling the bonds and 
friendships that exist “only at camp”.  There is nothing 
like the spirit and energy the Iroquois Springs gang 
can create….it truly is contagious. We are all so lucky!  
Somehow the “magic” we create together carries us all 
throughout the entire year, and keep us all connected 
in such a special and unique way. 

One of the other things that is so terrifi c about the 
camp reunion is that it marks a time of the year when 
we can all start to think that “summer can’t be too far 
off now” - it is nice knowing that camp is THIS year – 
2017!  Before we know it, we will all be together as the 
buses roll up Bowers Road for summer ’17. 

In our house, even after all these years, we could 
hardly sleep the night before the reunion, and the 
excitement the morning while driving to New Rochelle 
was overwhelming. That amazing feeling that even 
for just a few hours of being together and how 

that “camp feeling” rushes 
right back into your body. 

 

As we look around and watch everyone re-connect, 
the feeling is infectious. Iroquois Springs has become 
an amazing community of campers and staff who 
respect and care about one another and look forward 
to returning to Rock Hill each summer more than 
almost anything else. Our reputation of taking great 
care of our campers and providing an incredible 
experience with our mature, well-trained staff has 
been unsurpassed.  This is no small feat, and it 
happened because we have the most wonderful camp 
families and staff members out there, who believe in 
what Iroquois Springs is all about – Thank you!

Most importantly, camp is about the people, and we 
are so proud of our campers, who have grown in so 
many other ways, they are more self-confi dent, they 
are better friends, or better siblings or better children, 
and they are better people because the camp 
experience helps them to develop themselves and 
take risks in a warm, supportive, caring environment 
with staff that is there for their challenges and 
triumphs.  What an amazing sixteen years it has been 
and we cannot wait for the next 20 to see where it all 
goes!  Thanks for being a part of it!

Let the countdown begin - SUMMER 
‘17 will be here before we know it!

for just a few hours 

A NOTE FROM MARK AND LAURA
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BOYS SIDE STUFF JOSH
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Who can believe that it is the middle 
of the winter already?  We have been 
out of camp for almost six-months and 
if you think about it - we are closer to 
the start of summer 2017 than the end 

of summer 2016.  I know that we are all wearing winter jackets and 
sweaters while heading to school in the morning but they will soon 
be replaced by shorts and a t-shirt while walking to the dining hall for 
breakfast.   Your snow skis and snowboards will be replaced by water 
skis and wakeboards. 

Everyone looked fantastic at the reunion and it is always a highlight 
of the year for me.  Seeing everyone get back together for even a 
few short hours always puts a smile on my face.  I was impressed by 
the number of campers who were telling me about their volunteer 
opportunities and how they were giving back to their communities.   
We often speak at line-up that our camp community extends past 
Iroquois Springs and it is our duty to help where and when we 

can.  From what it sounds like there were many soup kitchens, food 
pantries, hospitals and schools that benefi ted from your volunteer 
eff orts.  Camp is certainly about having fun and making friends, but 
the fact that many of you are taking the values that we talk about daily 
at line-up and incorporating them into your own lives makes me one 
happy Head Counselor. 
 
I am looking forward to meeting all of our fi rst-time campers and 
reuniting with our returning ones this summer.  Enjoy all that this 
New Year will bring you and don’t forget to always stay positive and 
polite. Please remember and appreciate the fact that Iroquois Springs 
is where we go over the summer but realize Iroquois Springs is 
something that we feel and live by every day. 

See you in the summer or somewhere before,

 

GIRLS SIDE GAB Wi�  R� ie
Happy New Year – Hoping everyone had a great holiday season – I love 
seeing all the IS meet up pictures both from counselors and campers.  
There is truly nothing like your camp friends.  I am wishing each and 
everyone one of you a happy and healthy 2017 – Hoping this year 
brings you nothing but smiles and laughter.  In just a few more months 
we will all be together again – In my house we are already counting the 
days.   

It was great seeing everyone at the camp reunion – I loved hearing all 
about what’s happening in your lives and how excited you are for this 
upcoming summer.   I met so many of your siblings that will be joining 
us on Girls Side this year – I cannot wait for them to be a part of the 
best place on earth.

We are offi  cially in camp mode here on Girls Side – We recently had 
our fi rst winter leadership meeting and the planning is well underway!   
I am so excited to start talking about the campers and counselors that 
are enrolled for 2017, what new activities we will be doing this summer, 
the new fi tness center, color war and more……

Every year I get essays, letters and emails that so many of you have 
written about camp and your camp experience.  It makes me so happy 
to see that you are thinking about camp all year long – I hope that when 
you think about camp – it reminds you how awesome we are on Girl’s 
Side – How nice we are to each other – not just during the summer but 
all year-round.  When I describe the vibe on Girls Side, the fi rst words 
that come to mind are WE ARE NICE GIRLS. 

Below is an essay from a true camper – Thank you Izzy for sharing this 
with me last year.  I kept it because it made me smile…..THANK YOU!

Screechhh!  The bus came to a sudden stop.  My brain was 
rushing with crazy excitement!  I was fi nally at my second 
home, Iroquois Springs.  It was one of my favorite places on 
Earth.  I was as happy as if I got a gold medal in the Olympics.  
My friend and I just wanted to jump out the window and see all 

the familiar 
faces.  It 
seemed like 
I have been 
waiting for 
this moment forever.  I was ready for the scent of sunscreen 
and the feel of chlorine.  “Thank you mom and dad,” I thought 
to myself, “I will write you guys as much as I can, I promise.”

As I stepped down o�  the bus, there was a huge smile on my 
face from cheek to cheek.  My worries all began to fade.  I 
couldn’t think of anything else, but that I was here.  I saw the 
camp directors and immediately said “hi.”  It was amazing to 
see the grounds of camp again.  The air was clear and bright, it 
seemed perfect.  I knew it was going to be the best summer of 
my life.

Then I saw the faces I’ve been waiting to see forever.  It was 
my camp friends!  It was crazy how much I missed them.  I 
couldn’t stop smiling.  I ran like a cheetah to go get them.  It 
felt so amazing to step into my camp friends arms.  Their hugs 
were as heartwarming as a baby’s fi rst steps.  “Yayyyy.” We all 
screamed, “we’re here and ready for a great summer!” 
If anyone has anything that they would like to share, feel free to send it 
to me at rosie@iroquoissprings.com.

Nothing makes me happier than to know that camp has changed you 
as much as it has changed me.  Wishing everyone an awesome couple 
of weeks.  Stay warm, Be nice and SMILE!!!!!!!! 

 Love, R� ie
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There is nothing better than having the chance to get together 

over the winter with campers, staff, parents and friends to spend 

some time reminiscing about camp and getting excited for the summer ahead!  Our winter reunion did not disappoint, 

many families traveled for hours to have the chance to re-connect as a camp community and spend some time together 

with camp friends who truly live 10 for 2!

This time of year, there is always chatter amongst our Iroquois Springs camp family about which staff will be back in 

camp next summer, and I can’t fault anyone for that.  As camp directors, we know what a difference fantastic staff has 

on the outcome of a summer for our campers and we rely on our veteran staff to continue to build on the foundation that 

has made Iroquois Springs what it is today.

As we begin another countdown to our summer together in Rock Hill, we wanted to share with you a list of staff who can’t 

wait to get back to the 12775 and have already replied YES to returning to camp this summer…a question at the top of so 

many of your minds.

Notes from 
BUBBA’S CLIPBOARD

While this list is quite impressive on its own, it will certainly grow as some of our staff who are still on the “maybe” list 

solidify plans and arrange for their summer to be spent in Rock Hill.

By the looks of it, we are going to have another incredible group of “difference makers” for  the summer of 2017!

  BUBBA

 Jason Abfi er
Andie Abrams
Shawna Adler
Ana Alicea
Dereck Arroyo Alicea
Nicholas Almanza
Joshua Anderson
Csilla Arato
Kenton “K-Dog”  Armbruster
Victor J. Arroyo
Lance Bell
Noah Bergman
Melanie Bergstedt
Allison Berman
Aixa Martinez Bidot
Richard Blackburn
James Blackburn
Diana Blank
Josh Bogard
Rosanne Bogard
Petra Borsos
Thomas Boyle
Lori Bright
Sarah Bush
Juan Amador Camacho
Mark Campbell
Thomas Carpenter
Jeff “Baseball”  Caspi
John Champlain

Jonathon Chapman
Kevin Chason
Rebecca Cohen
Jose A. Velez “Tony”  Cruz
Lukas Eade
Gabor  Erdi-Krausz
Gina Ethe
Adam Faid
Warren “Wazza”  Famiglietti
Deborah Farese
Omar Israel Flores Gayosso
John Fountain
Joe Fowler
Michael “Midge”  Francis
Lindsay Goldberg
Fernando Sanchez Gonzalez
Carl “Basketball”  Graham
Milly Hall
Colin “Colio”  Hamilton
Tara “Fitness”  Hartman
Richard “Snappy”  Henderson
Jake Henkin
Rebecca Hopwood
Andrew Hutchinson
Balazs Jakucs
Erin Johnson
Robin Katz-Ottino
Bridget “Gymnastics” Kennedy
Jens Kerkhof

Emily Knowles
Wesley “DJ”  Laga
Sydney Ledington
David “IT”  Loxley
Emma Lubrano
Alex Lupo
Callum Lynch
Ellen Mager
Anthony Marchello
Brandon “Magic”  Marino
Nathan “Woodworking”  Marrison
Christian Rosa Martinez
Jesus Martinez
Luis Velez Martinez
Melvin Velez Martinez
Elisabeth Maurer
Tim McGinnis
Lauren Mchugh
Dallan McKenna
Matthew Memming
Ciaran Miles
Fred Miller
Kate Miller
Itzel Momox Cuatecatl
Matthew “Mo-Mo”  Morris
Peyton Morrissey
Larissa “Lake”  Muir
Sam Mullins
Sarah Newfi eld

Lisa Nichols
Jessica Oliveira
Constance “Laundry”  Penn
Tyler Pollack
Donna “DP”  Poole
Hunter Ray
Claire “Athletics”  Rosenberg
Gary “Gazza”  Ross
Niamh Ryan
Dani Saypoff
Leah “Aquatics”  Sider
Paige Singhose
Gareth Sloan
Spencer Starr
Eugene Titus
Kristina Torrente
Michael Torres
Attila “AT & T”  Toth
Romina Wancier
Mary Lynn Wells
Robin Wenczl
Meghan West
Abbie Wheeler
Larry “Lah”  Wilensky
Evan “Tennis”  Williams
Oliver Young
Tammy “Tours”  Zornberg



I remember when I first got the opportunity to work at Iroquois Springs as a camp counselor nearly three 
years ago. I was nervous because I had just changed my major in college to education. I was discovering who 
I was as a person. I was lost and trying to find my own path that I wanted to follow. I was always doing what 
others wanted me to do, and during this time I was taking that step into doing what I would want to do. I knew 
that whatever I ended up doing had to include one thing: working with children. 
 
When I first arrived at Iroquois Springs, I didn’t know what to expect at all. All I knew was that I couldn’t wait 
to meet my campers and experience being a counselor. I was shy, timid, and always asked questions before I 
did anything I was unsure of. I wasn’t the most outgoing in front of people I didn’t know, and I didn’t act like 
myself because that’s what I was used to. After that summer with my B2 boys back in 2014, I was a completely 
different person. I was no longer shy, I became more confident in who I was, I was willing to talk to everyone, 
and it confirmed my sense of purpose to become an educator and work with children. As the summers went 
on, I found myself developing more as the person I’ve always wanted to be and strengthening my passion for 
working with children. All of this was because of my campers.
 
I have been in the freshman division for three straight years; having B2 in 2014 and B1 in 2015 and 2016. These 
boys have made a bigger impact on me than I think they know. They are the ones who helped me break out 
of my shell and discover myself. They are the ones who have shown me trust, compassion, happiness, and 
motivation. They have shown me that there is nothing that I love more than working and caring for children.  
They are part of the reason why I think camp has become such a huge part of my life. I’ve never loved a job 
more, never been more excited to work with co-workers, and never cared for children more than working at 
camp. 

When these boys express their gratitude and love for you, they are genuine about it. Those little moments 
where you connect with them are the greatest moments of camp, ones that counselors and campers alike 
remember forever. I even remember my most vivid memory of a camper, and it’s something that I always 
think about to this day. This camper was struggling with being away from his parents and was taking it hard. 
I knew how it felt, as I used to be away from my family from long periods of time too as a child. I would talk 
with him constantly, walk him around camp, and just do my best to cheer him up and let him know I was 
there to comfort and help him. Those walks were memories that I always keep in my thoughts, because he 
showed me that I was capable of helping children, and that I was genuinely happy to be there for this child. 

He was only a three-week camper his first year, but at the beginning of color war, I got a “Postagram” in the 
mail. I was confused because I knew no one in my family knows about “Postagram”, and I was wondering 
who it was. Turns out, this camper took the time when he was back home to write one and send it to my bunk 
at home. I still have it, as it is posted on the wall of my desk, right in the center. He wrote “Hi Matt! How is 
camp? Are you excited for color war? Have a great time. Thank you for everything.” That last line, thank you 
for everything, actually made me cry. I’m an emotional guy, but that’s not the reason I cried. To know that I 
made a huge impact on this camper, and he actually took the time to let me know how much it mattered to 
him, is something I will remember forever. This camper has had the biggest impact on me and has given 
me the motivation to continue working with children. If you are reading this, I just want to say, thank you for 
everything!

I feel like counselors get a lot of thanks for taking care of all the campers who come to Iroquois Springs, but 
I feel like we don’t thank the parents and campers enough. They make the decision to leave these children 
in our care, and I think we learn from them and enjoy it just as much as the families do. I want to say to all of 
the parents of these campers that I thank you for giving us the opportunity to grow as people and learn from 
your children. It’s an experience I think none of us will ever forget or take for granted.

To all my boys that I have had the past 3 years, I just want to say that you guys have influenced me in the most 
positive way I can think of. We’ve laughed, cried, gotten scared, gotten angry, and have experienced many 
things together. I want to thank all of you as well, for being amazing kids, and for making me a better person. 
I hope you all have a good school year, and I hope to see you back at camp next year! 

COUNSELOR’S CORNER THANK YOU: 
From a Counselor to You

By: Matthew Memming



To My Dear Summer Boys,

I write today with a heavy heart.  Many of you know that I have been with Iroquois Springs since it began and 
have happily raised my own four children there. Next summer, for the first time, none of my children will be at 
camp so it is with mixed emotions that I have decided to retire. 

Some of you called me Mom, some Yve, but for the time you were in Rock Hill, you were all my children and 
it’s been a pleasure seeing you grow up whether in three short weeks or over the years.  I watched you proudly 
when you conducted yourselves with outstanding sportsmanship on the fields during inter-camp games.  I 
applauded you when you got up on water skis, at the skate park or across the zip-line, and also when you failed 
then bravely tried again.  I kvelled at your achievements on stage whether the play, mock rock, the talent show 
or your incredible musical talent.  I was thrilled to see how quickly you adjusted to letter writing vs. typing; 
really appreciated when you toned down your “music” and language when I was around; and was amazed at 
some of your cleaning and folding skill improvements by week six!.  Thank you for always showing me respect 
and for making me feel loved the way I loved you.  Thank you for trusting me to not get sunblock in your eyes; 
for listening when I told you to go drink water, put on a clean shirt or comb your hair; for including me in 
your highs and lows, late night riddles sessions and for asking my advice.  And thank you so much for all the 
awesome hugs.  The time I spent on Boys Side was extraordinary in more ways than I can describe and each 
and every one of you helped make it that way.  You made me love my role in camp and you’ve given me some 
of my favorite and greatest summer memories - which I will cherish.

You all go to camp so you understand it’s magical, but still, I’ll leave you with some motherly camp advice.  
Each summer, surround yourselves with that inexplicable awesomeness that is camp - it’s everywhere, you just 
have to embrace it.  Enjoy the freedom to be yourself, try new things and be independent.  Spend hot summer 
afternoons being thrown across the pool or bounced around on a tube.  Run through camp bundled up in boots 
and rain jackets during rainstorms carelessly loving that as much as the activity you’re headed for.  Laugh at 
your bunkmates jokes until you can’t breathe, but never laugh at them.  Get to know that dedicated counselor 
who you can always talk to and lean on them when need be, when you are older you will understand their 
worth.  Have fun during flashlight time. Be a younger camper’s role-model.  Do activities you love day in and 
day out, but sometimes do things you don’t love just to make a bunkmate happy.  Treasure every second with 
your soon to be life-long friends, friends who love you for you and who will always have your back. 

Be a kind, sincere and devoted summer friend. Then, keep in touch so your brotherhood is year-round.  True, 
honest and steadfast friendships are unquestionably a blessing and impact your lives forever and for sure are 
found at camp.  I promise you as your mom, years from now those friendships will still be as strong as when 
you spent 24/7 together in Rock Hill and you will be happiest while reminiscing about Boys Side at Iroquois 
Springs.

Please learn some new jokes for the day our paths meet again and, always have “sweet dreams and sleep well 
:).”

It’s been an honor being your mom.  Love,  Yve

Yve, THANK YOU for being the unsung hero and taking 
such great care of our youngest male campers each 
and every summer.  From sorting the laundry, finding 
lost items, changing sheets, reading stories, escorting 
kids to a doctors appointment or anything in between, 
you were always there! Your willingness to get the job 
done and never look to be in the spotlight was never 
unnoticed.  Yve, you truly define what an outstanding 
camp staff member embodies and we will always be 
indebted to you.  Your shoes will be hard to fill and we 
know this is not goodbye, just so long for now, as you 
will always be part of the Iroquois Springs family! YVE



S’MORES



THE WINTER
ARROW CLUE

Well, no one has sent in the correct answer yet to clue # 1, so here we 
go again!

In each issue of the Iroquois Springs Times we will present 
a new clue to the “Winter Arrow’s” location.  Unlike in Color 
Week, the “Winter Arrow” can be ANYWHERE in Camp – indoors 
or outdoors, areas both in bounds and off limits.  Use your 
creativity and imagination…you can even search without a 
counselor!!! 

The first Girls Side and Boys Side campers to correctly name 
the exact location of the “Winter Arrow” will win a prize for their 
bunk next summer.  Remember to give a detailed description 
of why you think the “Winter Arrow” is there when you respond. 

Here is Clue #1:
The season cycle marches ever onward, and it is a beautiful 
autumn day with Iroquois Springs all dressed up in red and 
gold.  Look!  The Lower Seniors are having a weekend reunion, 
and Bubba, Nicole and Kim are leading a band of merry campers 
on a hike around the lake. On the far side of the lake, one of the 
campers found a mysterious old circular sign. With faded colors 
and full of dents, the sign had an engraving of an old fashioned 
looking truck. Bubba explained how the mysterious sign was 
probably left over from a big construction project in the early 
1950s, when the lake was more than doubled in size....   

Here is Clue #2:
The adventurers took a closer look at the engraving of the truck.  
The side of the truck was decorated with a drawing of red circles 
within circles, smaller and smaller until they disappeared from 
sight.  “Spooky”, whispered one of the girls.  “Our camp has so 
much cool stuff and history”, chimed in another.  And around the 
lake they go in a counterclockwise direction.  The group passed 
a couple of post-camp workers trimming some tree branches 
and singing the title track from the debut Elvis Costello album.  
Bubba began to sing along.  And then they saw the three feathers 
right in the middle of the lakeside trail.

Kitchen Stadium
FAVORITE   RECIPE   FROM

Ingredients
• 2 sleeves of graham crackers, broken into thin 

squares
• 30 marshmallows
• 3 cups semisweet chocolate chips 

S’mores Nachos

Directions
1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees F.  In an oven-
proof skillet, layer graham crackers and half the 
marshmallows and 2 cups chocolate chips.  Top 
with another layer of marshmallows and bake 
until marshmallows are soft and golden, about 10 
minutes. (Broil 2 minutes if you want them more 
golden.)
2. Meanwhile, melt remaining 1 cup chocolate 
chips on low heat. Drizzle with melted chocolate 
and serve immediately.

Send your answers to: summers@iroquoissprings.com 
and make sure to include your first and last name in 
the email.

TECHNOLOGY UPDATE
We wanted to remind you that our Parent Dashboard  
has many features for families needing quick and 
easy camp information such as the ability to:   

-  Print statements
-  Add a new credit card
-  Make a payment online
-  View current, as well as past invoices
-  Schedule Phone Calls (available in the spring)
-  View daily pictures and videos (Camp Today)
-  Email your camper
-  Complete required forms

We hope this technology continues to make your 
experience an easy one.  Should you have any 
questions at all, just call and ask, we are always 
available to help!



WOW, maybe the best turnout we have ever had!  The pictures here tell 
the true story of campers and staff reuniting and having the chance to be 
with their “camp family” for just a few hours during the winter.  Another 

incredible reunion filled with happy faces and great stories.  Thanks 
to everyone who made the journey from near and far to be with us and 

relive camp while we enjoyed the excitement of Fun Fuzion.

REUNION RE-CAP



Make sure you take some time 
to visit the Iroquois Springs 

website and check out all 
the great pictures from the 

reunion and of course, send us 
some pics wearing your new 
“hoodie” that we can add to 

our social media feeds!

We are pleased to let you know that we are once again 
teaming-up with Everything Camper as our clothing 
outfi tter for the summer.  We know you are going to 
love the new styles they offer and great camp gear 
that will be available for all of our camp families.  
Make sure to check-out their website at www.
everythingcamper.com to get a complete packing 
list for the summer and book an appointment at one 
of their many “roadshows” where campers can try 
on gear, see the latest styles and place orders for all 
kinds of great camp items!

Everything Camper Roadshow Dates:

January 30 & 31: New York City Showroom
February 3 - 7: Brookville, NY
February 19 - 21: Boca Raton, FL
February 27 & 28: New York City Showroom
March 5 & 6:  White Plains - Westchester, NY
March 12 & 13: Short Hills, NJ
March 19:  Bethesda, Maryland
March 26:  Conshohocken, PA
April 2 & 3:  Fort Lee, NJ
April 14 - 17:  Plainview, NY 
April 9 - 10:  New York City Showroom

(New York City showroom appointments are also available 
when Roadshow schedule concludes)



INTERS BOYS 

What a diff erence a year makes!  This time last year, the plows on our 
trucks were ready and the snow never fell (no complaints here), but 
this winter has started off  a bit diff erently.  The snow has reached the 
ground on many occasions already and the full-time maintenance crew 
at camp has had their hands full plowing snow, working on projects 
and continuing to make our summer home the premier camp for our 
Iroquois Springs family!  Of course, nothing will stop these guys, after 
all, a few winters back, we were in the midst of building our state of 
the art kitchen and doing our dining room renovation and there was 
5” of ice on the fl oor in the new building……. even that they managed 
to work around.

So, what’s doing in Rock Hill you ask?  Besides the “small projects” 
such as building and replacing old beds and cubbies, making new 
benches and Adirondack chairs and so much more, we have 2 very 
exciting projects happening simultaneously.  As you know from our 
last newsletter, the new Fitness Center is off  to a great start and the 
entire framework of the building is up, and wow, this is going to be 
impressive.  The stunning views of the lake through the large glass 
doors and overlooking the deck will be amazing and the 3 rooms that 
will feature spin, weights / cardio and a large studio for Tara Fitness 
classes is going to be the talk of the town.  Our campers and staff  will 
be more motivated than ever to build up a sweat as they work through 
some awesome classes this summer.

We have also found a new (more permanent) home for our increasingly 
popular fencing program.  No longer will our instructor have to clean 

up Twizzler wrappers or 
bottles of water before class 
can start in the canteen, 
because fencing will now 
take up 2/3 of the space 
that used to house our old 
spin and fi tness room.  We 
have taken down the wall 
between those 2 spaces 
and have completely 
transformed the space.  
All new windows, pine 
paneling, lighting and more will make this renovated 
program space even more enticing to learn the great sport of fencing…
we can’t wait for you to see it!

As you can tell, we continue to beautify, restore and transform our 
wonderful summer home into a camp we are all proud of.  The entire 
Iroquois Springs team, from our maintenance staff  to directors are 
dedicated to putting forth the best eff ort possible to continue the great 
tradition of taking care of campers and staff  in a way only Iroquois 
Springs can!

Make sure to continue to follow our social media feeds and newsletters 
to hear all about what’s doing in 12775 throughout the winter and stay 
on top of new program ideas and other exciting improvements for next 
summer!

We are thrilled to welcome the 
following new campers to the 

Iroquois Springs Family
(since our last newsletter)

 Sidney Bandler
Jason Cook
Parker DiGiacomo
Lucien Dwornik
Zach Fisher
Camryn Heller
Leia Heller
Jackie Kershner
Kaite Novak

 Chappaqua, NY
Rockville, MD
Longwood, FL
New York, NY
Suffern, NY
Commack, NY
Commack, NY
Scarsdale, NY
Scotch Plains, NJ

Sylvie Poisson
Leah Reeding
Sophie Rich
Michael Scott
Ella VanWyk
Sydney Wang
Addison Wein
Mia Frishberg

New York, NY
Somerset West, South Africa
Montclair, NJ
Manhasset, NY
Chappaqua, NY
Harrison, NY
Cresskill, NJ
Scarsdale, NY



January February
 Julia Coughlin
Breanna Keller
Gavin Keller
Molly Berman
Spencer Carus
Ryan Cohen
Evan Simon
Chloe Verch
Hannah Byrnes
Meiling Laurence
Jocelyn Levy
Zachary Kam
William Bernfeld
Daniella Friedman
Corey Jacobs
Emery Matusow
Natalie Camps
Sami Speelman
Sophia Warren
Samantha Zaintz
Sage Winters
Leah Pearl
Brittany Davis
Leah Reeding
Josh Carus
Willa Rothschild
Joshua Buxbaum
Madeline Drucker
Jennifer Kaplan
Chloe Panes
Reese Schneider
Kylie Warsaw
Spencer Shinrod
Brody Schimmel
Jacob DeAlto
Celia Ginzburg
Lola Berger
Ruby Berger
Brian Pfeffer
Dean Koenig
Jackie Pollack
Addison Wein
Ethan Jalosky

 2
2
2
3
3
3
3
3
6
8
9

11
12
12
13
13
14
14
14
14
15
16
17
17
18
18
19
19
19
19
20
20
21
22
24
24
26
26
26
29
29
29
30

 2
2
3
3
3
4
5
5
6
8
9
9
9

10
10
10
11
11
12
12
13
14
15
15
16
16
17
18
18
19
20
20
21
22
22
24
25
26
26
26
27
27

 Sam Levi
Maren Shapero
Mia Ginzburg
Garrett Gold
Benjamin Schriever
Emma Kornfeld
Aliza Sefret
Hannah Sefret
Scarlett Ames
Nicole Rosenzweig
Riley Bordetsky
Jenna Kraus
Maya Theodoros
Jake Gillam
Ryan Grossman
Phillip Lederman
Isabella Iorii
Caleigh Weintraub
Carson Beida
Casey Conklin
Ross Brenner
Alexander Stillman
Claire Decker
Lauren Rosenberg
Morgan Gross
Ella Kaminsky
Alexandra Music
Zev Hartman
Halie Jasinover
Seth Marcus
Chase Matusow
Ben Tankel
Ella Frantz
Sarah Krause
Alexandra Zodda
Jake Bash
Max Pensabene
Jonathan Givre
Maggie Musmar
Sammie Spector
Brooke Wallenstein
Rachel Wallenstein

 1
1
4
4
6
6
6
7
9

12
13
13
14
15
16
18
18
18
21
21
21
23
25
25
27
27
27
28
28
28
29
29
30
30
31
31
31
31

 Olivia Berkman
Ethan Bernstein
Bennett Gorman
Max Lasky
Bruce Dittelman
Sarah Milner
Sam Parsons
Aiden Levy
Dara Alperstein
Nate Kulish
Jordan Gold
Luke Lamazor
Adam Robinson
Alison Meyer
Dylan Bretschneider
Sofi a Goldbaum
Luca Russo
Adam Stephan-Gewirtz
Alana Bardavid
Ali Koster
Willy Nebens
Bryan Manheimer
Skylar Greenberg
Jake Noah
Emily Nudelman
Alexandra Sachs
Risa Tanenbaum
Olivia Bogard
Ava Kleinberg
Sydney Mallow
Lara Bamberger
Nicole Newfi eld
Alyssa Loube
Cooper Warren
Julia Beida
Ariel Berkman
Sammy Khafi f
Jordyn Lieberman

March



      Spring Mailing -
Tri-State Camp Conference -    

  (Office Closed)
Camper Forms Due -

New Family Orientation -        
Area Pick-Up for IS Baggage Service -

               Opening Day -  
Visiting Day -
Rookie Day -  

Session #1 Ends -
Session #2 Begins -

Explorers Camp - 
Senior Trip to Washington DC - 

Campers Return Home -

Wednesday, February 1st
Monday, March 13th to 
Thursday, March 16th
Saturday, April 15th 
Sunday, May 21st
Sunday, June 18th   
Saturday, June 24th
Saturday, July 8th  
Sunday July 9th
Friday, July 14th 
Saturday, July 15th
Saturday, July 22nd - Sunday, July 23rd
Sunday, July 23rd - Wednesday, July 26th
Friday, August 4th

THE IROQUOIS SPRINGS TIMESTHE IROQUOIS SPRINGS TIMES
P.O Box 20126 | Dix Hills | NY 11746 
P: 631.462.2550  | www.iroquoissprings.com 

Dates to Remember


